Gridiron Antics at Lincoln Bowl
Loggers 7—Lutes 0
"Why no, he's been a perfect little angel!"

Campus capers call for Coke

Everyone enjoys the break between classes. The lid's off for a time and relaxation's the mandate. What better fits the moment than ice-cold Coke?
After registering in the field house, the freshmen were greeted by President Thompson and Mrs. Haines. Here they were acquainted with the various Logger organizations and activities.
George Fossen, ASCPS Prexy, and Dr. Sprenger broke ground behind Jones Hall for the new music building last June. The work moved along at a rapid pace throughout the summer.

The "front door" as it looked in August.
The blank space in the lower left hand corner will be the band room.

Progress—a shot of the "front-door" taken from inside the structure last week.
The traditional pre-school mixer was held Friday before classes started, in the SUB. New faces and old mingled at the official kick-off of the social season.

"Come ona my house"—Rushees were tricked and treated by the sororities and fraternities.
Rough, Tough
Western Tomorrow...

by Newell Gragg

One of the most important games of the year, as far as the CPS Loggers and the Western Washington College Vikings are concerned, will be played this Saturday night at 8 P.M. on the Vikings' home field in Bellingham. Logger fans will remember that the powerful Western team of last year handed our proud team its only defeat of the year by the score of 19-0. This year it is reported that the Western team is equally as powerful as it was last year despite a 9-7 loss last week to a traditionally strong Pacific University eleven.

Spud Wally, a two-hundred pound halfback, will be back in harness for Western. Walley passed for two touchdowns against CPS last year and is widely respected for both his passing and running ability. It is also rumored that big Jim Mang, a starting tackle for the University of Washington last year, is playing for Western. Whether or not this rumor is true, Western still has an abundance of heavy, aggressive material. Its fast charging line could give the Loggers a lot of trouble.

Saturday night Viafore and Retallick picked up where they left off last November. Art tossed to big number 38 for 31 yards and six points against the ever tough Lutherans of PLC. Wally Erwin converted and that's all they needed in their ninth consecutive game without a loss with the South-end gridders.

On the brighter side, the Loggers are not the kind of a team that is depressed by pre-game reports. Coach Heinrick is noted for his record of turning out fighting, aggressive teams that never admit defeat until the final gun has sounded and the last play has been completed. Spike Schrette, Bob Ehrenheim and Sandy deCarteret were outstanding in last week's victory over PLC. If the Loggers show the fight and spirit this Saturday that they showed against the Lutes, the College of Puget Sound football team should continue their winning ways.
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